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'First Time'
 
Are bodies touch are bodies glide, we both know this one magical ride, no spoken
words but all my physical emotions will come out tonight,
there is no smile like you,  you have got my blood pumpin and my heart
thumpin, not havin a clue on what to do,
you have got my mind blown, lets concentrate on this sexual energy and let the
time go, wrap your body around and we can grind slow,
your not my first.. But your my you know what I mean,
you whispered in my ear and said you can only dream of things, like this, now let
me tip toe down your spine, and slowly walk down your legs and gently massage
your beautiful feet,
my mouth is mute, but just fall asleep in my eyes and you can see that I'm into
you,
take a magnificent ride with me to ecstasy, and see where are journey takes us,
for us being together the world just might hate us,
its hard to fathom that this wonderful trip lasts only night, regardless of my lust I
know my feelings are just right, while the sweats drippin off I'm slippin in, and
I'm just gettin it where I fit in,
this is no fairy tale completely non-fiction,
Its 4 and quarter after, lets hop in the shower until five and try this one more
time,
you no our bodies connect like one good rhyme, we lost track of time,
we jump out when the cold water comes down, its 10 after six,
I put my clothes on and before I leave, I ask baby please, please don't forget
about this.
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